
PARK PLACE CHRISTIAN ACADEMY  

‘SADER RUN 2021 
SPONSORSHIP AGREEMENT 

____________________________________________(Company Name) 

agrees to provide a financial sponsorship for Park Place Christian Academy (PPCA) ‘Sader Run 

fundraiser. The ‘Sader Run is scheduled to take place on the Park Place Christian Academy campus, 

located at 201 Park Place Dr., in Pearl, Mississippi, on November 13, 2021. 

As a sponsor, I understand that I will receive the applicable sponsorship opportunities described in this 

packet. I further understand that these opportunities will not be valid until the agreement is signed and 

my check has been issued to and accepted by PPCA for the ‘Sader Run. 

Also, as a sponsor, I agree to provide a logo or artwork for all promotional advertising. 

Payment for sponsorship is appreciated, but non-refundable. 

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES: As an authorized sponsor and 

representative of the above-mentioned company, I am pleased to 

sponsor the PPCA ‘Sader Run as a (indicate your choice): 

______ WATER TABLE SPONSOR: $200 = NAME/LOGO on Banner 

______ FOOD TABLE SPONSOR:  $250 = NAME/LOGO on Banner 

______ MILE MARKER SPONSOR: $300 = NAME/LOGO on Miles 1, 2, or 3 Banner 

______ BRONZE SPONSOR:  $500 = NAME/LOGO on Banner and Event Shirt    

     Plus pre-registration of up to 2 participants 

______ SILVER SPONSOR:  $1,000 = NAME/LOGO on Banner and Event Shirt   

     Plus pre-registration of up to 5 participants 

______ GOLD SPONSOR:  $2,000 = NAME/LOGO on Banner and Event Shirt   

     Plus pre-registration of up to 10 participants 

______ PLATINUM SPONSOR:  $3,000 = NAME/LOGO on Banner and Event Shirt   

     Plus pre-registration of up to 15 participants 

NOTE: All contributing sponsors are allowed to distribute business cards and brochures in the gift bags for 

registered participants. Sponsors are welcome to donate DOOR PRIZES for the participant drawing and/or goodie 

bag items. Contact Selena Lovejoy, Partners ‘Sader Run Chairperson, selenalovejoy@gmail.com for info. 

SPONSOR NAME: _____________________________________________________________________________ 

ADDRESS: ________________________________________________CITY_____________________ZIP________ 

REPRESENTATIVE NAME: _____________________________________TITLE: _____________________________ 

EMAIL: _________________________________________ PHONE NUMBER: _____________________________ 

AUTHORIZED SPONSOR SIGNATURE: _____________________________________________ DATE: ___________ 

EVENT T-SHIRT w/LOGO space 

 

mailto:selenalovejoy@gmail.com

